[Home-based telemonitoring of simple vital signs to reduce hospitalization in heart failure patients: real-world data from a community-based hospital].
Whether home telemonitoring after acute episodes of heart failure (HF) may reduce de-novo cardiac decompensation is disputed. We tested home telemonitoring of blood pressure (BP), heart rate (HR), and blood oxygen saturation (SO2) to reduce rehospitalization in patients with recent admission for acute HF. METHODS; We screened patients hospitalized in Cardiology due to prominent cardiac cause of acute dyspnea, and pulmonary/peripheral congestion, and with one admission or more for similar symptoms/signs in the previous year. Patients with acute coronary syndrome, poor prognosis due to extracardiac causes, and reduced self-sufficiency and cognitive ability were excluded. Of the selected patients, 63% accepted and received a device for BP, HR and SO2 measurement connected to an analogical modem for data transmission to a hospital server. Patients were educated to measure vital signs 3 times/week. A dedicated doctor-nurse unit monitored the patients' data twice weekly to manage therapeutic adjustments of diuretic dosage or in-hospital visits if necessary. HF treatment was standardized based on current guidelines. Unplanned hospitalizations for HF or all-cause death were primary endpoints; unplanned hospitalizations (total) for any cause, and all-cause death were the composite endpoints. Twenty-three patients (mean age 70 years, range 44-80 years) were recruited: 26% were women, 61% had coronary heart disease, 52% chronic lung disease, 57% renal insufficiency, 30% anemia; 17% had moderate or severe mitral regurgitation. At a mean follow-up of 302 days (range 55-622 days), 12 patients experienced the composite endpoints (52%, p=0.1), with the primary endpoint occurring in 8 patients (35%, 1 sudden death, p=0.058), the secondary endpoints occurring in 2 patients, and hospitalization not for HF occurring in 2 patients. The total number of hospitalizations/patient/year decreased from 2.2 ± 1.3 in the previous year to 0.9 ± 1.2 during the study period (p<0.01). On average, systolic BP tended to decrease, but BP, HR and SO 2 values prior to the index event (1-7 days) did not significantly differ from those recorded at the beginning of telemonitoring. In HF, home telemonitoring of simple variables had no significant impact on all-cause hospitalization/mortality, but was associated with a higher patient compliance and achievement of therapeutic targets, which may translate into a reduction in hospitalization rates for HF.